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pAISY—Jnnocence. 

[ RIGHT Flower ! whose home is everywhere. 

Bold in maternal Nature's care, 

And all the long year through the heir 

Of joy or sorrow— 

Methinks that there abides in thee 

Some concord with humanity, 









Prass—Submission. 

OUNT each affliction, whether light or grave, 

God’s messenger sent down to thee : do thou 

With courtesy receive him ; rise and how; 

And, ere his shadow pass thy threshold, crave 

Permission first his heavenly feet to lave ; 

Then lay before him all thou hast; allow 

No cloud of passion to usurp thy brow. 

Or mar thy hospitality; no wave 

Of mortal tumult to obliterate 

The soul’s marmoreal calmness. 

Aubrey de Vere. 

JVIoss—JVIatei^nal J-ove. 

HE Mother will not turn, who thinks she hears 

Pier nursling’s speech first grow articulate : 

But breathless with averted eyes elate 

She sits with open lips and open ears, 

That it may call her twice. 

D. G. Rossetti. 





Plive—Peace. 

OW sweet to feel on the boon air 

All our unquiet pulses cease ! 

To feel that nothing can impair 

The gentleness, the thirst for peace— 

The gentleness too rudely_ hurl’d 

On this wild earth of hate and fear, 

The thirst for peace a raving world 

Would never let us satiate here. 

Matthew Arnold. 

jSAGE—pOMESTIC yil^TUES. 

^HE angry word suppress’d, the taunting thought; 

Subduing and subdu’d, the petty strife 

Which clouds the colour of domestic life ; 

The sober comfort, all the peace which springs, 

From the large aggregate of little things; 

On these small cares of daughter, wife or friend, 

The almost sacred joys of home depend. 
Hannah More. 
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- OUNTAIN gorses, ever golden ! 

Cankered not the whole year 1 
Do you teach us to be strong, 

Howsoever pricked and holden 

Like your thorny bloomy and so 

Trodden on by rain and snow, 

Up the hill-side of this life, as bleak as where you grow! 

Mountain blossoms, shining blossoms! 

Do you teach us to be glad 

When no summer can be had, 

Blooming in our inward bosoms ! 

Ye, whom God preserveth still. 

Set as lights upon a hill, 

Tokens to a wintry earth, that Beauty liveth still! 

E. B. Bi owning. 





And make you happy whom I grieve to giicve, 

Think not that I can grudge it, but believe 

I do commend you to that nobler grace, 

That readier wit than mine, that sweeter face ; 

Yea, since your riches make me rich, conceive 

I too am crowned, while bridal crowns I .weave, 

And thread the bridal dance with jocund pace. 

For if I did not love you, it might be 

That I should grudge you some one dear delight; 

But since the heart is yours that was mine own, 

Your pleasure is my pleasure, right my right; 

Your honourable freedom makes me free, 

And you companioned I am not alone. 
Christina Rossetti. 

Scotch f iFj—Elevation, 

HE tidal wave of deeper souls 

Into our inmost being rolls, 

And lifts us unawares 





f.Iazel—Reconciliation. 

WE fell out, my wife and I, 

v. 0 we fell out I know not why, 

And kiss’d again with tears. . . . 

For when we came where lies the child 

We lost in other years, 

There above the little grave, 

O there above the little grave. 

We kiss’d again with tears. 

Tenny 

Readow P^ass—Rdu^ance, 

‘TA OT vainly does he live who can endure. 

L Oh be thou sure, 

That he who hopes and suffers here can earn 

A sure return. 

Hast thou found nought within thy troubled life 

Save inward strife? 

Hast thou found all she promised thee, Deceit, 

And Hope a cheat? 

Endure, and there shall dawn within thy breast 

Eternal rest! 

Adelaide Procter. 
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Jvy—Friendship, 

H, a dainty plant is the Ivy green, 

That creepeth o’er ruins old ! 

Of right choice food are his meals I ween, 

In his cell so lone and cold. 

The wall must be crumbled, the stone decayed 

To pleasure his dainty whim; 

And the mouldering dust that years have made, 

Is a merry meat for him. 

Creeping where no life is seen, 

A rare old plant is the Ivy green. 

Whole ages have fled, and their works decayed. 

And nations have scattered been; 

But the stout old Ivy shall never fade, 

From its hale and hearty green. 

The brave old plant in its lonely days, 

Shall fatten upon the past: 

For the stateliest building man can raise, 

Is the Ivy’s food at last. 
Creeping on where time has been i 

A rare old plant is the Ivy green. 

C. Dickens. 
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jSHEPHEF^DiS j^URSE- 

j Offer you my all, 

nothing more of me sweet; 

All I can give you I give. 

Heart of my heart, were it more 

More would be laid at your feet: 

Love that should help you to live, 

Song that should spur you to soar. 

I that have love and no more, 

Give you hut love of you, sweet : 

He that hath more let him give ; 

He that hath wings, let him soar; 

Mine is the heart at your feet, 

Here that must love you to live. 
Swinburne. 

J^IR-JIME. 

IME, the foe of man’s dominion, 

Wheels around in ceaseless flight; 

Scattering from his hoary pinion 

Shades of everlasting night. 

Still beneath his frown appalling, 

Man and all his works decay: 

Still, before him, swiftly falling, 

Kings and kingdoms pass away. 
T. L. Peacock. 
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jk fSrPI^ING JSoNG. 

NE morning, oh! so early, my beloved, my beloved, 

All the birds were' singing blithely, as if never they would 

cease ; 

’Twas the Thrush sang in the garden, “Hear the story, hear the 

story!” 

And the Lark sang “Give us glory,” 

And the Dove sang, “ Give us Peace !” 

Then I listened, oh, so early, my beloved, my beloved, 

To the murmur from the woodland, of the Dove, my dear, the 

Dove; 

When the Nightingale came after, “Give.us Fame to sweeten 

duty,” 

When the Wren sang, “ Give us Beauty," 

She made answer, “Give us Love!” 

Fair is April, fair the morning, my beloved, my beloved, 

Now for us doth Spring’s bright morning wait upon the year’s 

increase, 

Let my voice be heard, that asketh not for fame and not for 

glory, 

Give for all our life’s dear story, 

Give us Love and give us Peace ! 

Jean Ingeloiv, 
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JloSEMAF^Y—-ftEMEMBB.ANCEi 

POWN dropped the sun upon the sea, 

The gradual darkness filled the land, 

^ And ’mid the twilight, silently, 

I felt the pressure of a hand. 

And a low voice: “ Have courage, friend, 

, Be of good cheer, his not for long ; 

He conquers who awaits the end, 

And dares to suffer and be strong.’’ 

I have seen many a land since then, 

Known many a joy and many a pain, 

Victor in many a strife of men, 

Vanquished again and yet again. 

The ancient sorrow now is not, 

Since time can heal the keenest smart; 

Yet the vague memory, scarce forgot, 

Lingers deep down- within the heart. . 

Still, when the ruddy flame of gold 

Fades into gray on sea and land, 

I hear the low sweet voice of old, 

I feel the pressure of a hand. 
Lewis Morris 
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i O think of thee! it was thy fond request 

When yesterweek we parted. Ah ! how well 

I heed thy bidding, only Love may tell - J 

Beneath his roses. As, for welcome rest, t 

The bird, wing weary, seeks her downy nest, 

So, oft, dear heart! from toil and care 1 flee, 

And, nestling in my happy thought of thee, . 

With sweet repose my weary soul is blest. 

To think of thee—who evermore art near 

My conscious spirit, like the halo spread 

In altar-pictures round some stately head, 

As 'twere of heaven the golden atmosphere— : 

What can I else, until in death I sink, 

And, thinking of my darling, cease to think? - 

J. G. Saxe. 

Jf^ISH Jvy—pLINGING yA FFECTION. 

THINK of thee! my thoughts do twine and bud j 

About thee, as wild vines, about a tree, 

Put out broad leaves, and soon there’s nought to see 

Except the straggling green which hides the wood. 
E. B. Browning. 
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J3 ARISEN ^T^AWBE^RY—QeNTLENESS. 

HEN Man alone, or leagued in governments, 

The works of Christian duty would fulfil, 

His falt’ring steps defeat his anxious will, 

As heights attain’d reveal but fresh ascents: 

How poor his efforts to his high intents! 

Nature alone succeeds in all she tries: 

She drops her dews and not a flower is miss’d ; 

She bids the universal grass arise, 

Till stony ways and wilds antagonist 

Are into emerald beauty softly kiss’d, 

To show the power in gentleness that lies. 

James Hcddenuich 

pHAMPiGNON—^Suspicion. 

QjrND shall we all condemn, and all distrust, 

Jr~ Because some men are false, and some unjust? 

Forbid it, Heaven ; for better ’twere to be 

Duped of the fond impossibility— 

Of light and radiance, which sleep’s visions gave, 

Than thus to live suspicion’s bitter slave. 
Hon. Mrs. AorttM 
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p AMELL1A jjAPOHICA- 

Perfected J_,oveliness 

' F By any device or knowledge 

*■;{ The rosebud its beauty could know, 

It would stay a rosebud for ever, 

Nor into its fulness grow. 

And if thou could’st know thy own sweetm 

O little one, perfect and sweet, 

Thou would’st be a child for ever, 

Completer whilst incomplete, 
F. T. Palgrave, 

JV10UNTA4N J-AUREL-ft MBITIONi 

(SjNWARD, onward may we press 

^ Through the path of duty; 

Virtue is true happiness, 

Excellence true beauty; 

Minds are of supernal birth: 

Let us make a heaven of earth. 
Ja mes Mon tgomcry. 
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HOU first-bom of the year’s delight, 

Pg Pride of the dewy glade, 

In vernal green, and virgin white, 

Thy vestal robes array’d; 

’Tis not because thy drooping form 

Sinks graceful on,its nest, 

When chilly shades from gathering 

storm 

Affright thy tender breast; 

Nor for yon river islet wild 

Beneath the willow spray. 

Where, like the ringlets of a child 

Thou wear’st thy circle gay. 

'Tis not for these I love thee dear 

Thy shy averted smiles 

To fancy bode a joyous year, 

One of Life's fairy isles. 

They twinkle to the wintry moon, 

And cheer the ungenial day. 

And tell us, all will glisten soon 

As green and bright as they. 
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jPooR ftoBiN — Compensation. 

<Srp, as life glides on, we miss some flowers 

® Which once shed light and fragrance on 

our way. 
Yet still the kindly-compensating hours 

Weave us fresh wreaths in beautiful array; 

And long as in the paths of peace we stay 

Successive benedictions shall be ours ! 
Richard Wilton. 

gjg^VVT, JLlCHEN-pEJECTION. 

IS IELt>S once I walked in, 
\\ V 'H faces once I knew, 

-Vv Familiar things so old my heart 

believed them true, 
These far, far back, behind me lie, before 

The dark clouds mutter, and the deep seas roar, 

And speak to them that ’neath and o’er them 

roam 

„ No words of home. Clough. 
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Jo a Snowdrop. 

ONE flower, hemmed in with snows, and white as they 

<P But hardier far, once more I see thee bend 

Thy forehead, as if fearful to offend, 

Like an unbidden guest. Though day by day, 

Storms, sallying from the mountain tops, way-lay 

The rising sun, and on the plains descend . 

Yet art thou welcome, welcome as a friend 

Whose zeal outruns his promise ! Blue-eyed May 

Shall soon behold this border thickly set 

With bright jonquils, their odour lavishing 

On the soft west wind and his frolic peers; 

Not will I then thy modest grace forget, 

Chaste Snowdrop, venturous harbinger of Spring, 

And pensive monitor of fleeting years. 
Wordsworth. 



MARCH. 

^HE daffodils begin to peer, 

With heigh ! the doxy over the dale. 

Why then comes in the sweet o’ the year; 

For the red blood reigns in the winter’s pale. 

Shakespeare. 

To me at this fair season still hath been 

In every tvild flower an exhaustless treasure, 

And, when the young-eyed violet first was seen 

Melhought to breathe was pleasure. 

Lord Lytton. 

The roaring moon 
Of daffodil and crocus. 

When rosy plumelets tuft the larch. 

And rarefy pipes the mounted thrush, 

Or underneath the barren bush 

Flits by the sea-blue bird of March. 

Tennyson. 



brightest gems in heaven that glow 

Shine out from midmost sky; 

The whitest pearls of the sea below 

In its lowest caverns lie. 

He must stretch afar who would reach a star, 

Dive deep for the pearl, I trow, 

And the fairest rose that in Scotland blows, 

Hangs high on the topmost bough. 

' Whyte Melvilie. 

Petunia (^hite)—Jf^ust to JVIe, 

wife, my life. O we will walk this world, 

Yoked in all exercise of noble end. 

And so through those dark gates across the wild 

That no man knows. Indeed I love thee : come, 

Yield thyself up: my hopes and thine are one 

Accomplish thdu my manhood and thyself; 

Lay thy sweet hands in mine and 

trust to me. 

Tennyson. 





PAFFODIL—JlEdArtD. 

AIR Daffodils, we weep to see 

You haste away so soon ; 

As yet the early rising-sun 

Has not attain’d his noon. 

Stay, stay, 

Until the hasting day 

Has run 

But to the even-song ; 

And, having pray’d together, we 

Will go with you along. 

We have short time to stay, as you, 

We have as short a Spring; 

As quick a growth to meet decay, 

As you, or anything. 

We die 

As your hours do, and dry 

‘ Away, 

Like to the Summer’s rain, 

Or, as the pearls of morning’s 

dew, 

Ne’er to be found again. 

Hen ick. 





j3LUE ^Anemone—JSoul, 

9rH0U, the spiritual flower, 

^ Sentient of each breeze and shower. 

Thou rejoicing in the shies, 

And transpierced with all their dyes; 

Breathing vase, with light o’er flowing, 

Gem-like to thy centre glowing. 

Thou the poet’s- type shall be, 

Flower of soul, Anemone ! 

Periwinkle—Pleasures of JMemoiry. 

Q WEET memory, wafted by thy gentle gale, 

w Oft up the stream of Time I turn my sail. 

To view the fairy-haunts of long-lost hours, 

Blest with far greener shades, far fresher flowers. 

jVItNT—y IRTUE. 

Tjf.OVE Virtue, she alone is free ; 

" She can teach thee how to climb 

Higher than the sphery clime ; 

Or, if Virtue feeble were, 

Heaven itself would stoop to her. 

Milton. 









Polyanthus—Pride of P.iches. 

EALTH, and the high estate of pride, 

With what untimely speed they glide, 

How soon depart. 

Bid not the shadowy phantom stay, 

The vassals of a mistress they, 

Of fickle heart. 

}VlLLOW-pORSAKEN, 

I’ lightsome heart I pu’d a rose, 

Fu’ sweet upon its thorny tree, 

And my fause luver stole my rose, 

But, ah ! he left the thorn wi’ me ! 

Bui ns, 

These gifts in Fortune’s hands are found ; 

Her swift revolving wheel turns round, 

And they are gone ! 

No rest th’ inconstant goddess knows, 

But changing, and without repose. 

Still hurries on. 

Longfellow. 
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SK me why I send you 

here, 

This firstling of the in¬ 

fant year, 

Ask me why r send to 

you 

This primrose all bepearl’d 

with dew, 

I straight will whisper in your 

ears, 

: sweets of love are wash’d with 

tears. 

: me why this flower doth show 

So yellow, green, and sickly too; 

Ask me why the stalk is weak, 

And bending, yet it doth not break ; 

I must tell you, these discover 

What doubts and fears are in a lover. 

Carew. 

j^IMROSE- 

YOUTH. 





£ peed well—Fidelity, 

AM bound by the old promise. 

What can break that golden chain? 

Not even the words that you have spoken. 

Or the sharpness of my pain : 

Do you think because you fail me, 

And draw back your hand to day. 

That from out the heart 1 gave you. 

My strong love can fade away. 

Adelaide Procter. 

y/HITE y’OPLAI^-—JlME. 

MAD E a posie, while the day ran by : 

Here will I smell my remnant out and tie 

My life within this band. 

But Time did beckon to the flowers, and they 

By noon most cunningly did steal away, 

And wither’d in my hand. 
Herbert. 





A'NSIES, lilies, king-cups, daisies 

Let them live upon their praises ; 

Long as there’s a sun that sets, 

Primroses will have their glory •' 

Long as there are violets. 

They will have a place in story : 

There’s a flower that shall be mine, 

’Tis the little Celandine. 

Comfort have thou of thy merit, 

Kindly unassuming spirit! 

Careless of thy neighbourhood, 

Thou dost show thy pleasant face, 

On the moor, and in the wood, 

In the lane,—there’s not a place, 

Howsoever mean it be, 

But ’tis good enough for thee. 

Ere a leaf is on a bush, 

In the time before a thrush 

Has a thought about her nest, 

Thou wilt come, with half a call. 

Spreading out thy glossy crest, 

Like a careless prodigal; 

Telling tales about the sun. 

When we’ve little warmth, or none. 

Wordsworth, 





JVIaf^igold — 

Prief. .- 

HEN with a serious' musing I 
behold 

The grateful and obsequious mari¬ 
gold 

How duly every morning she displays _ 
Her open breast when Titan spreads his rays; 
How she observes him in his daily walk, 
Still bending towards him her tender stalk 
How when he down declines she droops 

and mourns, 
Bedew’d (as ’twere) with tears, till he 

returns ; 
And how she veils her flowers when he is gone, 
As if she scorned to be looked on 
By an inferior eye ; or did content 
To wait upon a meaner light than him. 
When thus I meditate, methinks the flowers 
Have spirits far more generous than ours. 
And give us fair examples to despise 
The servile fawnings and idolatries 
Wherewith we court these earthly 

Ha things below 
Which merit not the ser¬ 

vice we bestow. 

V 









^Almond ^lossom — 'fipxjjl' 

JfOPE. . 

3 LMOND blossom sent to teach us 
. That the spring days soon will reach us, 
Ag Lest, with longing over-tried, 

We die as the violets died— 
Blossom, clouding all the tree, 
With thy crimson broidery, 
Long before a leaf of green 

> )VoOD jSoRREL—jJoY, vr' 

TSOW fading are the joys we dote upon ! 
Like apparitions seen and gone; 

But those which sooneth take their flight 
Are the most exquisite and strong ; 
Like angels’ visits short and bright. 
Mortality’s too weak to bear them long. 

s\ Norris. 





{Spring pHANSON, 

‘Xr'N the spring-time’s lovely thronging 

® Lurk a sacred thirst and longing. 

Every deep earth-hidden root 

Yearns to turn to flower and fruit; 

Every hen-bird east and west 

Pines for eggs beneath her breast; 

On all harmless creeping things 

Comes desire of painted wings ; 

And the brightest vision, hovers 

In the eyes of happy lovers; 

The burst of apple-blossoms brave 

Hides the newly-moulded grave ; 

The voice of happy bird in brake 

Soothes the oft-recurring ache. 

Spring is breathing through my hair, 

Spring is smiling in the air; 

And in deep delight I share 

With far removed things— 

The solitary mining mole, 

The lark, a disembodied soul, 

That, lost in heaven, sings. 

Alexander Smith, 
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j^URPLE J^YACINTH 

goRI^OWFUL jR.EGF^Et. 

E might have been—but these are common 

words, 

And yet they make the sum of life’s bewailing, 

They are the echo of those finer chords, 

Whose music we deplore, when unavailing. 

We might have been 

Life knoweth no like misery—the rest 

Are single sorrows; but in this are blended 

All sweet emotions that disturb the breast, 

The light that once was loveliness is ended. 

We might have been ! 

Henceforth, how much of the full heart must he 

A sealed book at whose contents we tremble; 

A still voice mutters ’mid our misery, 

The worst to bear, because it must dissemble. 

We might have been ! 

L. E. Landon. 

JVlEI^CUI^Y— POODNESS. 

jg E good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever; 

'ar' Do noble things, not dream them all day long: 

And so make Life, Death, and that vast For Ever 

One grand, sweet song. 
C. Kingsley. 
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)VaLLFLOWEI^—J'lDeLITY IN 

y^DVEI^SITY. 

HE wall-flower--the wall-flower— 

How beautiful it blooms ! 

t gleams above the ruined tower, 

Like sunlight over tombs ; 

It sheds a halo of repose 

Around the wrecks of time : 

To beauty give the flaunting rose. 

The wall-flower is sublime. 

Flower of the solitary place ! 

Gray Ruin’s golden crown ! 

That lendest melancholy grace 

To haunts of old renown : 

Thou mantlest o’er the battlement, 

By strife or storm decayed; 

And fillest up each envious rent 

Time’s canker-tooth hath made. 

Rich is the pink, the lily gay; 

The rose is summer’s guest ; 

Bland are thy charms when these decay — 

Of flowers first, last, and best ! 

There may be gaudier in the bower 

And statelier on the tree. 

But wall-flower—loved wall-flower— 

Thou art the flower for me ! 
D. M. Moir. 









•piMFEI^NEt.- 

pHANGE, . 

OTHING that is can pause or stay; 

The moon will wax, the moon will wane, 

The mist and cloud will turn to rain, 

The rain to mist and cloud again, 

To-morrow be to-day. 
Longfellow, 

Time fleeth on, 

Youth soon is gone, 

Naught earthly may abide ; 

Life seemeth fast, 

But may not last,— 

It runs as runs the tide. 

pAK—Jndependence. 

TfREE born, it is my purpose to die free. 

*1 Away"degrading cares; and you not less, 

Delights of sense and gauds of worldliness; 

I have no part in you, nor you in me. 

Are there no flowers on earth, in heaven no stars, 

That we must place in such low things our trust? . 
A ubrey De l en\ 





Strawberry ^lossoms—Foresight 

JaULL the primrose, sister Anne ! 

' Pull as many as you dan. 

—Here are daisies, take your fill; 

Pansies, and the cuckoo-flower : 

Of the lofty daffodil 
Make your bed, or make your bower; 

Fill your lap, and fill your bosom ; 

Only spare the strawberry blossom. 

Primroses, the spring may lose them- 

Summer knows but little of them : 

Violets a barren kind, 
Withered on the ground must lie ; 

Daisies leave no fruit behind . 

When the pretty flow’rets die; 

Pluck them and another year 

As many will be blowing here. 

God has given a kindlier power 

To the favoured strawberry-flower. 

Hither soon as spring is fled 

You, and Charles and I will walk; 

Lurking berries, ripe and red, 

Then will hang on every stalk, 

Each within its leafy bower : 

And for that promise spare the flower 

Wordsworth. 1 





JJlack f OPLA\—pOUI\AGE, 

♦UR course is onward, onward into light: " 

What though the darkness gathereth amain 1 

Yet to return or tarry, both are vain ;. 

How tarry, when around us is thick night 

Whither return? what flower yet ever might. 

In days of gloom and cold and stormy rain, 

Enclose itself in its green bud again, 

Hiding from wrath of tempest out of sight ? 

Courage-we travel through a darksome cave; 

But still, as nearer to the light we draw, 

Fresh gales will reach us from the upper air, 

And wholesome dews of heaven our foreheads lave, 

And darkness lighten more, till full of awe, 

We stand in the open sunshine unaware. 

—jMeekness. 7IELD all the days their dues, 

But when the evening light is lost, or dim. 

Commune alone, in spirit, and with Him; 

Restore your soul with stillness, as is meet. 

And when the sun bids forth, haste not to shew 

Your strength ; but kneel for blessing, ere you go; 

And meekly bind the sandals on your feet. 
Thomas Ashe. 



J[nil W. 
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J ULIP-fAME, 

fi\ WHO shall lightly say that fame 

Is nothing but an empty name ! 

Whilst in that sound there is a charm 

The nerves to brace, the heart to warm; 

As, thinking of the mighty dead, 

The young from slothful couch will start, 

And vow, with lifted hands outspread, 

Like them to act a noble part ? 
Joanna Baillie. 

yEAR Jl^EE— 

pOMFOF^T. 

AS fate o’er whelmed thee with some 

e]jij& sudden -blow ? 

p|) Let thy tears flow; 

\.y But know when storms are past, the heavens 

$ appear 

* More pure, more clear; 

And hope, when farthest from their shining rays, 

For brighter days. 

Hast thou found life a cheat, and worn in vain 

Its iron chain? 

Has thy soul bent beneath earth’s heavy bond 

Look thou beyond ; 

If life is bitter—there for ever shine 

Hopes more divine. 

Adelaide Procter. 
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33 ROOM—JduMILITY. 

y I'M I not 
In truth a favoured plant! 

On me such bounty summer pours, 
That I ajn covered o’er with flowers; 
And when the frost is in the sky, 
My branches are so fresh and gay 
That you might look at me and say, 
This plant can never die. 
The butterfly, all green and gold, 
To me hath often flown, 
Here in my blossoms to behold 1 
Wings lovely as his own. 
When grass is chill with rain or 

dew, 
Beneath my shade, the mother- 

ewe 
Ides with her infant-lamb ; T see 
The love they to each other 

make, 
And the sweet joy which they 

partake 
It is a joy to me. 

IVorthwo-, " 
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|0W do tawny bees, along 

Plundering sweets from blossoms, hum; 

Now do showers of joyous song 

Down from larks, up-mounting, come ; 

Every thing 

Now doth sing, 

Welcome gladness—welcome spring 

Now do those, in joy that walk 

Shadowed wood and chequered lane, 

Stay their steps, and hush their talk, 

Till the cuckoo calls again ; 

Till anew 

Hush! cuckoo,— 

Hark! it comes the wood-depths through. 

Now the Woods are starred with eyes; 

Now their weeds and mosses through, 

Peep the white anemones, 

Daisies pink, and violets blue; 

Flowers, they spring; — 

Birds, they sing ;— 

All to swell the pomp of spring. 

William Cox Bennett. 



MAY. 
— 

©EASON of fancy and of hope, 

u Permit not for one hour 

A blossom from thy crown to drop, 

Nor add to it a flower ! 

Keep, lovely May, as if by touch 

Of self-restraining art, 

This modest charm of not too much, 

Part seen, imagined part! 
Wordsworth. 

It was the prime 

Of the sweet Spring-time. 

In the linnet’s throat 

Trembled the love-note ; 

And the love-stirred air 

Thrilled the blossoms there. 
George Eliot. 

, Now rings the. woodland loud and long, 

The distance takes a lovelier hue, 

And, drowned in yonder living blue, 

The lark becomes a sightless song. 
Tennyson. 
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J^IELD jUlLAC—j^UMILITY. 

^HE bird that soars on highest wing 

Builds on the ground her lowly nest; 

And she that doth most sweetly sing, 

Sings in the shade when all things rest, 

saint that wears heaven's brightest crown. 

In deepest adoration bends ; 

The weight of glory bows him down, 

Then most, when most his soul ascends; 

Nearer the Throne itself must be 

The footstool of humility. 

George Herbert. 

Paphme—Jmmortality. 

I|J O ! no ! the energy of life may be 

* Kept on after the grave, but not begun ! 

And he who flagged not in the earthly strife, 

From strength to strength advancing—only he, 

His soul well-knit, and all his battles won, 

Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal life. 

Matthew 





pUELDER J^OSE—^GE, 

c|r'GE is opportunity no less 

Than youth itself, though in another dress, 

And. as the evening twilight fades away 

The sky is filled with stars, invisible by day. 

Longfellow. 

The wiser mind 

Mourns less for what age takes away 

Than what it leaves behind. 
Wordsworth. 

foXGLOVE—JnSINCEF^ITY 

ftT N empty sky, a world of heather, 

df Purple of foxglove, yellow of broom ; 

We two among them, wading together, 

' Shaking out honey, treading perfume. 

Jean Ingelow, 









O—you may call it madness, folly,— 

You shall not chase my gloom away ; 

: There’s such a chars? in melancholy, 

I would not, if I could, be gay ! 

Oh ! if you knew the pensive pleasure 

That fills my bosom when I sigh, 

You would not rob me of a treasure 

Monarchs are too poor to buy. 

WEET is the fragrance of remembered love ; 

The memory of clasped hands is very sweet, 

Joined hands that did not once too often meet, 

And never knew that saddest word “ Enough !” 

Farewell, and all white omens go with thee! 

John Payne. 









JLlLY-J^UI^ITY. 

<1 LOWERS ! when the Saviour’s calm benignant 

eye 

Fell on your gentle beauty—when from you 

That heavenly lesson for all hearts He drew 

Eternal, universal, as the sky— 

Then, in the bosom of your purity, 

A voice He set, as in a temple-shrine, 

I That life’s quick travellers ne’er might pass you by, 

Unwarn’d by that sweet oracle divine. 

And though, too oft, its low celestial sound, 

By the harsh notes of work-day Care is drown’d, 

And the loud steps of'vain unlistening Haste, 

Yet the great ocean hath no tone of power 

M ightier to reach the soul, in thought’s hush’d hour, 

Than yours, ye lilies ! chosen thus, and graced ! 

Hemans. 
Nay ! but thou a spirit art; 

Men shall take thee in the mart 

For the ghost of their best thought 

Raised at noon and near them brought ; 

Or the prayer they made last night 

Set before them all in white. 

Jean Ingelow. 





(Summer 

INTER is cold-hearted ; 

• Spring is yea and nay; 

Autumn is is a weathercock, 

Blown every way: 

Summer days for me, 

When every leaf is on the tree. 

When Robin’s not a beggar, 

And Jenny Wren’s a bride, 

And larks hang singing, singing, singing, 

Over the wheat fields wide, 

And anchored lilies ride, 

And the pendulum spider 

. Swings from side to side. 

Before green apples blush, 

Before green nuts embrown, 

Why, one day in the country 

Is worth a month in town— 

Is worth a day and a year 

Of the dusty, musty, lag-last fashion 

That days drone everywhere. 

Christina. Rassetti. 





la&Y wind is turned to bitter north 

0*5 That was so soft a south before ; 

My sky, that shone so sunny bright, 

With foggy gloom is clouded o’er; 

My gay green leaves are yellow-black, 

Upon the dank autumnal floor; 

For love, departed once, cpmes back 

No more again, no more. 
Clough 

Yeli-ow Rattle-}Vaiting. 

‘HjrAITING, waiting. ’Tis so far 

To the day that is to tome : 

One by one the days that are 

All to tell their countless sum ; 

Each to dawn, and each to die— 

What so far as by-and-bye? 





lil§! PvOSE — J_ OVE. 

OW much of memory dwells amidst thy 

jPgs®* bloom, 

Rose ! ever wearing beauty for thy dower 

The bridal-day—the festival—the tomb— 

Thou hast thy part in each, thou stateliest flower 

Therefore, with thy soft breath come floating by 

A thousand images of love or grief; 

Dreams, fill’d with tokens of mortality, 

beautiful and brief X>eep thoughts of all thin; 

Not such thy spells o’er those that hailed thee first, 

In the clear light of Eden’s golden day ! 

There thy rich leaves to crimson glory burst, 

Link’d with no dim remembrance of decay. 

Rose 1 for the banquet gather’d, and the bier ; 

Rose 1 colour’d now by human hope and pain ; 

Surely where death is not-nor change, nor fear, 

Vet may we meet thee, joy’s own flower, again ! J 

IIcmans. .<•' 
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^LOWERING ] 

pONFIDENCE IN 

ELL me not in mournful numbers, 

“Life is but an empty dream!” 

For the soul is dead that slumbers, 

And things are not what they seem. 

Life is real! Life is earnest! 

And the grave is not its goal; 

“Dust thou art to dust returnest,” 

Was not spoken of the soul. 

Longfellow. 

P^OWFOOT—Jngi^atitude. 

‘©LOW, blow, thou winter wind, 

©■ Thou art not so Unkind - 

As man’s ingratitude; 

Thy tooth is not so keen 

Because thou art not seen, 

Although thy breath be rude. 

Shakespeare. 





Wordsworth. 

pr^ASS of Parnassus—Beauty, 

i.\. sun and shower. 
• Then Nature said, 

“A lovelier flower 
On earth was never sown ; 

rhis child I to myself will take, 
3he shall be mine, and I will make 

A Lady of my own. 

“ Then floating clouds their state shall 
lend 

To her ; for her the willows bend ; 
Nor shall she fail to see 

Even in the motions of the storm 
Grace that shall mould the maiden’s form 

By silent sympathy. 

To her ; and she shall lean her ear 
In many a secret place 

Where rivulets dance their wayward round, 
Av»rl hnrn nf murmiirinsr 
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jiGLANTINE-J yjOtJND TO Jd E ALi 

I LUCK not the eglantine 

But leave it there to bloom through sun and shade. 

Wilt call it thine ? 

Poor eglantine ! 

L'hen look to see it fade ! 

Oh, grasp not earth’s delight, 

But only take its fragrance, passing by. 

Our paths are bright 

Through earth’s delight. 

Which in our grasp would die ! 

JVIuSK J\OSE-pHAt^MING, 

iHE sweets of sense 

Do' they not oft with kind accession flow 

To raise harmonious Fancy’s native charm? 

So while we taste the fragrance of the rose 

Glows not her blush the fairer? 
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LUE eye-bright! loveliest flower of all that grows 

In flower-loved England ! Flower whose hedge-side 

Is like an infant’s! What heart doth not know 

Thee, clustered smiler of the bank ! 

E. Elliott. 

JETWEEN two worlds, life hovers like a star 

’Twixt night and morn, upon the horizon’s verge. 

How little do we know that which we are ! 

How little what we may be! The eternal surge 

Of time and tide rolls on, and bears afar 

Our bubbles. 

Byron. 

He most lives 

Who tmnks most—feels the noblest—acts the best. 

Life’s but a means unto an end—that end, 

4 Beginning, mean, and end of all things—God. 

E. J. Bailey. 

Life s helm rocks to the windward and lee, 

And time is as wind, and as the waves are we ; 

And song is as foam that the sea-winds fret. 

Though the thought at its heart should be deep as the sea. 

Swinburne. 

[34 
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j3oF^AGE J I^IALSi 

- RAY, pray, thou who also weepest, 

And the drops will slacken so ; 

Weep, weepand the watch thou keepest, 

With a quicker count will go. 

Think:—the shadow on the dial 

For the nature most undone 

Marks the passing of the trial, 

Proves the presence of the sun. 

E. B. Browning. 

JdEMP-j? ATE. 

<T|.ONG we live, thinking nothing of our fate ; 

y For in the morn of life we mark it not— 

It falls behind : but as our day goes down 

We catch it lengthening with a giant’s stride, 

And ushering us unto the feet of night. 
P / Rnila.i 

Alas ! how easily things go wrong 1 

A sigh too much, or a kiss too long, 

And there follows a mist and a weeping rain, 

And life is never the same again. 

George Mac Donald. 





*4° 

jJaSMINE-Jk MI ABILITY, 

“jglMID jasmine-buds that keep 

Their odour to themselves all day 

But when the sunlight dies away, 

Let the delicious secret out 

To every breeze that roams about. 

White jessamine, 

That star of its own heaven. 

Oscar Wild, 

Pine Planch—- Aspiration. 

TTRE there not aspirations in each heart, 

Ji After a better, brighter world than this? 

Longings for beings nobler in each part, 

Things more exalted, steep’d in deeper bliss 

Who gave us these ? What are theySoul in thee 

The bud is budding now for immortality. 





WlLD-)V00D ^PELL, 

_to the woods, Medora, 

Come to the woods with me ; 

The leaves are green, the summer sheen 

Is on the linden tree. 

Up in the woods, Medora, 

The thrushes warble free ; 

Around, above, they sing of love, 

So let me sing to thee ! 

On the low thorn, Medora, 

The finch is fair to see, 

A jewel bright, a heart’s delight— 

Ah! so art thou to me. 

From the dark pines, Medora, 

There flows a balmy sea; 

The air’s soft kiss is heavenly bliss— 

How sweet art thou to me ! 

Come to the woods, Medora, 

Come to the-shade with me ; 

The roses bloom in that sweet gloom— 

So bloom, dear rose, for me 1 
Earl of Southesk. 



JULY. 

‘ID OW is there silence through the summer woods, 

11 In whose green depths and lawny solitudes 

The light is dreaming; voicings clear ascend 

Now from no hollow where glad rivulets wend, 

But murmurings low of inarticulate moods, 

Softer than stir of unfledged cushat broods, 

Breathe, till o’er-drowsed the heavy flower-heads bend. 

Now sleep the crystal and heart-charmed waves 

Round white, sun-stricken rocks, the noontide long, 

Or, ’mid the coolness of dim-lighted caves, 

Sway in a trance of vague deliciousness. 
Edward Dow den. 

The woods are hushed, their music is no more. 



)i¥hITE yERBENA, 

FOR JVlE. 

gV&ORE things are wrought hy prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let 

thy voice 
■Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 'nl J 
For what are men better than sheep or goats, iBBt 
That nourish a blind life within the brain, ft® 

If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer, jMj 
Both for themselves and those who call them jjfc 

friends ? -1 ^ 
For so the whole round world is every way i a( 
Bound hy gold chains about the feet of God. | si 

Tennyson. j^j* 

pEE^ANIUM, (scarlet)-pOMFOI^T | \ 
are not taken ! there are left behind >| 

tender looks to bring, )3 





BY God, I thank Thee who hast 

made 

The earth so bright; 

So full of splendour and of joy, 

Beauty and light; 

So many glorious things are here, 

Noble and right! 

I thank Thee, too, that Thou hast made 

Joy to abound ; 

So many gentle thoughts and deeds 

Circling us round, 

That in the darkest spot of Earth 

Some love is found. 

Adelaide Procter. 

£taf^ of JSethlehem— 

©HE was as good as she was fair, 

ir None—none on earth above her ! 

As pure in thought as angels are, 

To know her was to love her. 

Rogers. 

y^GF^IMONY-J HANKFULNESS, 
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Wild bramble of the brake 
So put thou forth thy small white rose : 

I love it for his sake. 
Though woodbine flaunt and roses glow 

O’er all the fragrant bowers, 
Thou need’st not be ashamed to show 

Thy satin-threaded flowers. 
The Primrose to the grave is gone, 

The Hawthorn flower is dead ; 
The Violet by the moss’d gray stone 

Hath laid her weary head ; 
But thou wild bramble, back doth bring 









Jhistle (common)—^Austerity, 

RIGHTLY soars the thistle-down ; 

Lightly doth it float; 

Lightly seeds of care are sown; 

Little do we note. 

Lightly soars the thistle-down ; 

Far and wide it flies, 

By the faintest zephyr blown 

Through the shining skies. 

When life’s thistles bud and blow, 

Oh ! ’tis pleasant folly ! 

But when all our paths they sow— 

Then comes melancholy. 





>OCK- ’atience, 

’Tis all men’s office to speak patience 

To those that wring under the load of 

sorrow, 

But no man’s virtue nor sufficiency, 

To be so moral when he shall .endure 

The like himself. 
Shakespeare. 

Not yet, not yet the light; 

Underground, out of sight, 

Like moles we blindly toil. 

On ! though we know not where; 

Some day the upper air. 

The sun, and all things fair, 

We reach through the dark soil. 

\ Beatrix Tollemache. 





J HISTLE—J^IBEF^TV. 

With burning star and flaming band, 

It kindles all the sunset land : 

O tell us what its name may be,— 

Is this the flower of Liberty ? 

It is the banner of the free, 

The starry Flower of Liberty. 

Behold its streaming rays unite. 

One mingling, flood of braided light,— 

The red that fires the Southern rose, 

With spotless white from Northern snow 

And spangled o’er its azure, see 

The sister Stars of Liberty ! 

Then hail the banner of the free, 

The starry Flower of Liberty. 

The blades of heroes fence it round, 

Where’er it springs is holy ground; 

From tower and dome its glories spread ; 

It waves where lonely sentries tread-; 

It makes the land as ocean free, 

And plants an empire on the sea ! 

Then hail the banner of the free. 

The starry Flower of Liberty. ^ 
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^Belladonna—^ilekce, 

ctSOW grand is silence ! In her tranquil deeps 

™ What mighty things are born! Thought, Beauty, Faith, 

All good bright Thought, which springeth forth at once 

Like sudden sunrise ; Faith the angel-eyed, 

Who takes her rest beside the heart of man, 

Serene and still; eternal Beauty, crown’d 

With flowers, that with the changing seasons change; 

And good of all kinds. 
B, IV. Proctor. 

Of every noble work the silent part'is best, 

Of all expression, that which cannot be expressed. 

W. IV. Story. 

J^OPPY CFlED)-pONSOLATION. 

95: HIS earth is not so for from heaven; 

Bright angels from the skies, 

To faith revealed, where sense is sealed, 

Descend, and prayers uprise. 

Deep Sabbath of the trusting breast, 

The solstice of a realm of rest, 

Rich antepasts we have in thee 

Of glory and eternity ! 
Aubrey cie V 
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•PINK-pOLDNESS. 

TE on your doors the saying wise and old, 

Be bold! be bold!'' and everywhere—“ Be 

bold; 

Be not too bold ! ” Yet better the excess 

Than the defect; better the more than less ; 

Better like Hector in the field to die, 

Than like a perfumed Paris turn and fly. 

Longfellow. 

Palm—^Sympathy. 

t7pT E are as harps, that vibrate to a touch 

VAu. From stranger hands, unconscious of the strings; 

While the soul’s slumbering echoes wake to life, 

And through its halls responsive music rings. 

Few are the Davids to these harps of ours ! 

Few learn the cunning of the instrument: 

And those to whom the gift has been denied 

Are oftenest those with whom our lives are 

spent. 
Hamilton Aide. 
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The limes, 

Great trees of the ancient majestical times ; 

They spread their wide billows of blossom abroad, 

And smell like a newly-made Eden of God. 

Lord Soutliesk. 

The lime a suifimer home of murmurous wings.' 

Tennyson. 
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{Summer. 

^ HERE is a singing in the summer air, 

The blue and brown moths flutter o’er the grass, 

The stubble bird is creaking in the wheat, 

And perch’d upon the honeysuckle-hedge 

Pipes the green linnet. Oh, the golden world ! 

The stir of life on eveny blade of grass. 

The motion and the joy on every bough, 

The glad feast everywhere, for things that love 

The sunshine, and for things that love the shade ! 

The wind dies—not a leaf stirs—on the pool 

The fly scarce moves; earth seems to hold her breath 

Until her heart stops, listening silently 

For the far footsteps of the coming rain 

Robert Buchanan. 
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Paf^kation (Peep JIed)— 

Proken Peart, 

HEY mourn, but smile at length; and smiling, 

mourn: 

The tree will wither long before it fall: 

The hull drives on, though mast and sail be torn; 

The roof-tree sinks, but moulders on the hall 

In massy hoariness; the ruin’d wall 

Stands when its wind-worn battlements are'gone ; 

The bars survive the captive they enthral; 

The day drags through, though storms keep out the 

sun ; 

And thus the heart will break, yet brokenly live on. 

Byron. 

pAMPION —pESTINY. 

(SOMEWHERE there waiteth in this world of ours 

o For one lone soul another lonely soul, 

Each chasing each through all the weary hours, 

And meeting strangely at one sudden goal. 

Then blend they, like green leaves with golden flowers, 

Into one beautiful and perfect whole; 

And life’s long night is ended, and the way 

Lies open onward to eternal day. 

Edwin Arnold. 









toil unsa.vcr’d from tranquility, 

Of labour, that in lasting fruit outgrows 

Far noisier schemes, accomplish’d in repose, 

Too great for haste, too high for rivalry. 

Matthew Arnold, 

^CACIA—f FRIENDSHIP. 

/SOME back ! ye friendships long departed ! 

'®' That like o’erflowing streamlets started, 

And now are dwindled, one by one, 

To stony channels in the sun ! 

Come back ! ye friends, whose lives are ended, 

Come back, with all that light attended, 

Which seemed to darken and decay 

When ye arose and went away! 

Longfellow, 
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Poatis JIue—Reason, 

WO angels guide 
The path of man, both aged and yet young, 

'As angels are, ripening through endless years. 

On one he leans: some call her Memory, 

And some Tradition ; and her voice is sweet 

With deep mysterious accords : the other, 

Floating above, holds down a lamp which streams 

A light divine and searching on the earth,. 

Compelling eyes and footsteps. Memory yields, 

Yet clings with loving cheek, and shines anew, 

Reflecting all the rays of that bright lamp 

Our angel Reason holds. We had not walked 

But for Tradition; we walk evermore 

To higher paths, by brightening Reason’s lamp. 

George Eliott 

JHYME-pOURAGE. 

Lewis Morris. 
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pATS—JVlusic. 

{7~ HE Father spake ! In grand reverberations 

® Through space rolled on the mighty music tide, 

While to its low, majestic modulations 

The clouds of chaos slowly swept aside. 

And wheresoever in his rich creation 

Sweet music breathes—in wave, or bird, or 

’Tis but the faint and far reverberation* 

Of that great tune to which the planets roll! 
Frances Osgood. 

Music, when soft voices die, 

Vibrates in the memory. 

;&ster 

£3 HIDE me not, laborious band,. 

^ For the idle flowers I brought; 

Every Aster in my hand 

Goes home loaded with a thought. 

Emerson. 
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_ Than a sea of waves to win, 

To live in the love that floweth forth, 

Than the love that cometh in. 

Be thy heart a well of love, my child, 

Flowing and free and sure ; 

For a cistern of love, though undefiled, 

Keeps not the spirit pure. 

George Macdonald. 

JVIOUNTAIN flNK-^MBITION, 

9?HE true ambition there alone resides, 

^ Where justice vindicates and wisdom guides; 

Where inward dignity joins outward state, 

Our purpose good, as our achievement great; 

Where public blessings public praise attend, 

Whose glory is our motive, not our end : 

Wouldst thou be famed? Have those high acts in view, 

Brave men would act, though scandal would ensue. 
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JHE j^ASSION fLOWER, 

CTi RT thou a type of beauty, or of power, 

Jr~ Of sweet enjoyment, or disastrous sin ? 

For each thy name denoteth, Passion-Flower! 

O no ! thy pure corolla’s depth within 

We trace a holier symbol; yea, a sign 

'Twixt God and man ; a record of that hour 

When the expiatory Act divine 

Cancelled that curse which was our mortal dower. 

It is the Cross ! never hath Psalmist’s tongue 

Fitlier of hope to human frailty sung 

Than this mute teacher in a floret’s breast— 

A star of guidance the wild woods among; 

A page with more than lettered love imprest; 

A beacon to the haven of the blest. 

Sir Aubrey De Vere. 





/i AMENT FOR THE ^UMMER, 

/|K|OAN, oh ye Autumn Winds! 

*** Summer has fled, 

The flowers have closed their tender leaves and die; 

The lily’s gracious head 

All low must lie, 

Because the gentle Summer now is dead. 

Grieve, oh ye Autumn Winds! 

Summer lies low; 

The rose's trembling leaves will soon be shed, 

For she that loved her so, 

Alas, is dead ! 

And one by one her loving children go. 

Wail, oh ye Autumn Winds ! 

She lives no more, 

The gentle Summer, with her balmy breath, 

Still sweeter than before 

When nearer death, 

And brighter every day the smile she wore! 

Adelaide Anne Procter. 



SEPTEMBER. 

‘TrUTUMN clouds are flying, flying, 

Jr~ O’er the waste of blue ; 

Summer flowers are dying, dying, 

Late so lovely new. 

Labouring wains are slowly rolling 

Home with winter grain; 

Holy bells are slowly tolling 

Over buried men. 

Goldener lights set noon a-sleeping 

Like an afternoon ; 

Colder airs come creeping, creeping. 

After sun and moon ; 

And the leaves, all tired of blowing 

Cloud-like o’er the sun, 

Change to sunset-colours, knowing 

That their day is done. 

George Macdonald. 







J3LUE PeNTIAN—jToPE, 

“JSfHOU blossom bright with Autumn dew. 

And coloured with the heaven’s own blue. 

That openest when the quiet light 

Succeeds the keen and frosty night. 

Thou comest not when violets lean 

O’er wandering brooks and springs unseen. 

Or columbines, in purple dressed, 

Nod o’er the ground-bird’s hidden nest. y: 

Thou waitest late ana com’st alone, 

When woods are bare and birds are flown, \ 

And frosts and shortening days portend 

The aged year is near his end. 

Then doth thy sweet and quiet eye 

Took through its fringes to the sky, 

Blue—blue—as if that sky let fall 

A flower from its cerulean wall. 

I would that thus, when I shall see 

The hour of death draw near .to me, 

Hope, blossoming within my heart, 

May look to heaven as I depart. ; 

IV. C. Bryant. 
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1 saw a spirit dart ’twixt Earth and Heaven, 

Holding a cup in both hands lest it fall— 

O friends ! a mournful life to us were given 

If Earth were all ! 

But He who lives for aye hath looked on thee, 

Humanity. 
■Aubrey De Vere. 

pLAX-pOMESTIC yir^TUES. 

Hr ROUND each pure domestic shrine 

Jr' Bright flowers of Eden bloom and twine, 

Our hearths are altars all; 

The prayers of hungry souls and poor, 

Like armed angels at the door, 

Our unseen foes appall. 

pf^ENCH )VlLLOW— • 

jjdUMANITY, 

EARS running down the track of buried 

smiles 

Time’s shades condensed into the sable pall; 

Hope that deserts, and gladness that beguiles- 

Are these, then, Tall ! 

All thou canst give to me, 

Humanity ? 



i/a.cmo /.Km 
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TINE, vine and eglantine, 

Clasp her window, trail and twine 1 

Rose, rose and clematis, 

Trail and twine, and clasp and kiss, 

Kiss, kiss ; and make her a bower 

All of flowers, and drop me a flower. 

Drop me a flower. 

Tennyson, 

By grassy slopes 

Hangeth the vine her leafy ropes; 

Wild Proteus she o’the wanton wood, 

That ever shifleth her merry mood, 

And, aye in luxury of change, 

Loveth to revel, and dance, and range, 

In leaves not hers, she fleeteth through. 

Hiding her large grape-bunches blue. 

Robert, L ord Lyi 





SORROW'S crown of sorrow is remembering happier things. 

Tennyson. 

LIFE, O death, O world, O time, 

^ O grave, where all things flow, 

'Tis yours to make our lot sublime 

With your great weight of woe. 

Though sharpest anguish hearts may wring, 

Though bosoms torn may be. 

Yet suffering is a holy thing; 

Without it what were we? 

Richard C Trench. 

p. A VENDER-—ptSTF^UST. 

@0 you think you love me, do you? 

cr Well, it may be so; 

But there are many ways of loving, 

I have learnt to know : 

Many ways, and but one true way, 

Which is very rare; 

And the counterfeits look brightest. 

Though they will not wear. 
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^HE Way, the Truth, the Life ! Ah ! would that they 

® Who follow Truth, pursued it by that way 

Which Truth itself hath ’stablished and made broad ! 

Christ is the Truth, and Christ alone the road. 

A little while we seek for Truth; and then 

We ask for knowledge, and we ask for fame, 

For mental beauty marked in Truth’s great name; 

An exercise for strength, a bait for wit, 

A "mark for boastful skill, unpriced when hit; 

For all but Truth. „ - . 





f3 UN FLOWER-^AdOF^ATIONT, 

•TtJAGLE of flowers! I see thee stand, 

J** And on thy sun’s noon-glory gaze : 

With eye like his thy lids expand 

And fringe their disk with golden rays : 

Though fixed on earth, in darkness rooted there, 

Light is thine element, thy dwelling air, 

Thy prospect heaven. 

So would mine eagle-soul descry, 

Beyond the path where planets run, 

The light of immortality, 

The splendour of Creation’s sun, 

Though sprung from earth and hastening to the tomb, 

In hope a flower of paradise to bloom, 

1 look to Heaven. 
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^Sensitive J’eant—Sensibility.. 

HE Sensitive plant has no bright flower; 

Radiance and odour are not its dower; 

It loves even like love—its deep heart is full; 

It desires what it has not, the beautiful. 

Shelley. 

"the heart that is soonest awake to the flowers, 

Is always the first to be touched by the thorns. 

Moore. • 

^Alpine |Saxifrage—ft P*\Eam. 

©TAY me no more; the flowers have ceased 

to blow, 

The frost begun ; 

Stay me no more, I will arise and go, 

My dream is done. 

Ernest Myers. 

The hope I dreamed of was a dream, • 

Was but a dream ; and now I wake 

Exceeding comfortless, and worn, and old s 

For a dream’s sake. 

.Christina Rossetti. 
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sgggj,;. Quince — Jemptation, 

Ijflj'Sf me ! how many perils doe enfold 

f The righteous man, to make him daily fall, 

Were.not that heavenly grace doth him up- 

hold, 

And steadfast truth acquite him out of all. 

Sfenser, 

Could'st thou boast, O child of weakness! ■ 
O'er the sons of wrong and strife, 

Were their strong temptations planted 

In thy path of life? 

1/7lit tier. 

John's )Vort—Mobility. 

‘fl>E noble ! and the nobleness that lies 

do In other men, sleeping, but never dead, 

Will rise in majesty to meet thine own. 

J. A’. Lowell, 

Better not to be at all 

Tennyson, 
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^UTUMN, 

7k HINE, Autumn, is unwelcome lore— 

To tell the world its pomp is o’er : 

To whisper in the. Rose’s ear 

That all her beauty is no more ; 

A queen deposed, she quits her state : 

The nightingales her fall deplore ; 

The hundred-voiced bird may woo 

The thousand-leafed flower no more. 

The piping winds sing Nature's dirge, 

As through the forest bleak they roar ; 

Whose leafy screen, like locks of eld. 

Each day shows scantier than before. 

Thou fadest as a flower, O Man ! 

Of food for musing here is store. 

O Man! thou fallest as a leaf: 

Pace thoughtfully Earth’s leaf-strewn floor; 

Welcome the sadness of the time, 

And lay to heart this natural lore. 

Richard C. Trench. 





“Follow Me,” Jesus said; and they uprose, 

Peter and Andrew rose and followed Him, 

Followed Him even to Heaven through death most grim. 

And through a long hard life without repose, 

Save in the grand ideal of its close. 
“Take up your cross and come with Me,” He said; 

And the world listens yet through all her dead. 

And still would answer had we faith like those, 

William Bell Scott. 

Pamomile—JSnergy in ^dvej^sity, 





JVIykrh—J-Iappiness. 

“PLEASURES lie thickest where nro pleasures seem; 

L There’s not a leaf that falls upon the ground 

But holds some joy, of silence or of sound, 

Some sprite forgotten of a summer dream. 

Lama.n Dianchard. 

ENEATH the scant shade of an aged thorn, 

Silvered with age, and mossy with decay, 

I stood, and there bethought me of its morn 

Of verdant Iustihood, long passed away ; 

Of its meridian vigour, now outworn 

By cankering years, and by the tempest’s sway 

Bared to the pitying glebe.— Companionless, 

Stands the gray thorn complaining, to the wind— 

Of all the old wood’s leafy loveliness. 

The sole memorial that lags behind ; 

Its compeers perished in their youthfulness, 

Though round the earth their roots seem’d firmly twined: ' 

Plow sad it is to be so anchored here 

As to outlive one’s mates, and die without a tear! 

Moihz>.~vcIl, 

Jhorn—JSe verity. 
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ICNONETTE —yOUI^ QUALITIES ^UKPASS YOUT^ 

pHAF^MS. 

9T HE lingering perfume of a flower, 

® Its dying fragrance, sadly sweet, 

Though faint to that of Summer’s bow< 

It still is soothing thus to greet. 

The gusty winds, the dark'ning cloud, 

The chilly mists, and rain, and dews, 

And drifted leaves which half enshroud 

Thy beauties,—all delight my muse. 

To me thy yet surviving bloom : 

And lingering sweetness can recall 

Hearts which, unchill’d by gath'ring gloom, 

Can meekly live and love through all. 

From such in seasons dark and drear. 

Immortal hopes of noblest worth. 

Feelings and thoughts to virtue dear, 

Gush like thy dying fragrance forth, 

And fling a holier charm around 

Than prosperous hours could ever know ; 

For rapture’s smile less fair is found 

Barton. 





Panary Prass—Perseverance, 

- Yet I argue not, 

GAINST heaven's hand or will, nor bate a jot 

Of heart or hope, but still bear up and steer 

Right onward. 

Milton. 

To suffer woes which hope thinks infinite: 

To forgive wrongs darker than the death of night; 

To defy power which seems omnipotent; 

To love and bear ; to hope till hope creates 

From its own wreck the thing it contemplates; 

Neither to change, to falter, nor repent; 

This like thy glory, Titan, is to be 

Good, great, and joyous, beautiful and free ; 

This is alone life, joy, empire and victory. 

Shelley. 

Palm- yiCTORY. 

CE AREWELL, ye vanishing flowers that shone 

T In my fairy wreath, so bright and brief; 

Oh ! what are the brightest that e’er have blown, 

To the lote-tree springing by Allah's throne, 

Whose flowers have a soul in every leaf? 

Joy, joy for ever ! my task is done— 

The gates are pass’d, and Heaven is won. 

*.: 
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JENDI^ILS OF pLtMBING f LA NTS— J-1 NKS. ~T 

All in- vain; 

Such bonds must be riven 

Spite of pain, 

And never, never, never 

Knit again. 

Let it be. Oh, stronger 

Links can break ! 

Had we dreamed still longer 

We could wake,— 

Let us part in kindness 

For love’s sake. 

Adelaide Procter. 

Pak J-EAF-yALOUR. 

TSEAR to do base, unworthy things, is valour ; 

"H If they be done to us, to suffer them 

Is valour too. 
Ben Jonson. 





O you ask what the birds say ? The sparrow, the 

Gr The linnet and thrush say, “ I love and I love ! 

In the winter they’re silent--the wind is so strong ; 

What it says I don’t know, but it sings a loud song. 

But green leaves and blossoms, and sunny warm weather, 

And singing and loving—all come back together. 

But the lark is so brimful of gladness and love, 

The green fields below him, the blue sky above, 

That he sings and he sings, and for ever sings he— 

“I love my love, and my love loves me !” 

A1. T. Coleridge. 

Jall jSuNFLowe^—Haughtiness. 

Tf H, sunflower, weary of time, 

“ Who countest the steps of the sun, 

Seeking after that sweet golden clime 

Whefe the traveller’s journey is done— 

Where the youth pined away with desire. 

And the pale virgin shrouded in snow, 

Arise from their graves, hnd aspire 

Where my sunflower wishes to go ! 

William Blake. 



(Dctalt^r 10, 

- ©tjtofajr *17, 
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JLoSE-(WHITE)- 

J AM y/or^THY OF you, 

Take this flower from me. 7 -» 
(A white rose, fitting for a wedding giftj, 

And lay it on thy pillow. Pray to live 

So fair and innocently; pray to die, 

Leaf after leaf, so softly. 
T. L. Beddoes. 

Live all thy sweet life through, 

Sweet rose, dew-sprent, 

Drop down thine evening dew 

To gather it anew 

When day is bright. 

I fancy thou wast meant 

Chiefly to give delight. 

Christina G. Rossetti. 
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Px-pYKS^-J3 ATIEKCE, 

W^OU'LL love me yet!—and I can tarry 

® Your love’s protracted growing: 

June reared that bunch of flowers you carry. 

From seeds of April’s sowing. 

You’ll look at least on love’s 

A grave's one violet : 

Your look ’—that pays a thousand pains. 

What’s death ? You’ll love me yet! 

Robert Browning. 

/|p>)Y father urgit sair: my mother didna speak ; 

But she looked in my face till my heart was like to' 

break : 

They gi’ed him my hand, but my heart was at the sea; 

Sae auld Robin Gray he was gudeman to me. 

I gang like a ghaist, and I carena to spin ; 

I daurna think on Jamie, for that wad be a 

But I’ll do my best a gude wife aye to be, 

For auld Robin Gray he is kind unto me. 

T.n/iv A. Barnard. 
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Build on no to-morrow, 

Love has but to-day ; 

If the links seem slackening 

Cut the bond away. 

Trust no prayer or promise ; 

Words are grains of sand : 

To keep your heart unbroken 

Hold it in your hand. 

Adelaide Procter. 

* Pomegranate ^lossom - 

)V ATONING, 

REASURE love, though ready 

Still to live without; 

In your fondest trust, keep 

Just one thread of doubt. 

fSNOWBEF^RY Jf^EE-y^GE. 

^HE soul’s dark cottage, battered and decayed, 

Lets in new light through chinks that time has made; 

Stronger by'weakness, wiser, men become, 

As they draw near to-their eternal home: 

Leaving the old, both worlds at once they view, 

That stand upon the threshold of the new. 

Edmund Waller. 
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pHINA Jl.OSE-J3EAUTY ALWAYS JST EW, 

|8V LATE and sweet, too sweet, too late ! 

• What nightingale will sing to thee? 

The empty nest, the shivering tree, 

The dead leaves by the garden gate, 

And cawing crows for thee will wait, 

O sweet and late ! 

Where wert thou when the soft June nights 

Were faint with perfume, glad with song? 

Where wert thou when the days were long, 

And steeped in summer’s young delights ? 

What hopest thou now but checks and slights, 

Brief days, lone nights? 

Stay, there’s a gleam of winter wheat 

Far on the hill j down in the woods 

A very heaven of stillness broods ; 

And through the mellow sun’s noon heat, 

Lo, tender pulses round thee beat, 

O late and sweet 1 

Mary Tawn-ley. 
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0UTSIDE the garden 

The wet skies harden; 

The gates are barred on 

The summer side : 

‘Shut out the flower-time. 

Sunbeam and shower-time ; 

Make way for our time,’ 

Wild winds have cried. 

Green once and cheery. 

The woods, worn weary. 

Sigh as the dreary 

Weak sun goes home : 

A great wind grapples 

The wave, and dapples 

The dead green floor of the sea with foam. 

A, C. Swinburne. 





Pedar of Lebanon—Jncop^uptibi-lity. 

©HALL I be left forgotten in the dust, 

P When fate, relenting, lets the flower revive ? 

Shall Nature’s voice, to man alone unjust, 

Bid him, though doom’d to perish, hope to live? 

Is it for this fair Virtue oft must strive 

With disappointment, penury, and pain? 

No: Heaven’s immortal spring shall yet arrive, 

And man’s majestic beauty bloom again. 

Bright through the eternal year of Love’s triumphant reign. 

Beattie, 

jJ?EF$N Moss-pONTENT. 

<®jSl ISER it were to welcome and make ours 

'“H, Whate’er of good, though small, the present brings— 

Kind greetings, sunshine, song of birds, and flowers. 

With a child’s pure delight in little things; 

And of the griefs unborn to rest secure, 

Knowing that mercy ever will endure. 

■R. C. Trench. 





j^EA^LWORT-y/E A^INESS, 

»UT to be still! oh, but to cease awhile 

The panting breath and hurrying steps of life, 

The sights, the sounds, the struggle, and the strife 

Of hourly being; the sharp biting file 

Of action fritting on the tightened chain 

Of rough existence ; all that is not pain, 

But utter weariness 1 oh ! to be free, 

But for a while, from conscious entity! 

To shut the banging doors and windows wide 

Of restless sense, and let the soul abide, 

Darkly and stilly, for a little space, 

Gathering its strength up to pursue the race : 

Oh, heavens 1 to rest a moment, but to rest, 

- From this quick, gasping life, were to be blest! 

F. A. Kemble. 

Ragwort—JLabour. 

9c HIS world has work for us : we must refuse 

No honest task, nor uncongenial toil. 

Fear not your foot to tire, nor robe to soil; 

Nor let your hands grow white for want of use. 

Thomas Ashe. 
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AST fall the leaves : this never says 

To that, “ Alas ! how brief our days ! " 

[ have alike enjoyed the sun, 

And each repeats, “So much is won: 

Where we are falling, millions more 

Have dropt, nor weep that life is o’er.” 

W. L. Landor. , 

Yellow, yellow leaves, 

All grown pale with' sighing J— 

For the sweet days dead, 

For the sad day's dying. 

Yellow, yellow leaves, 

How the parting grieves ! 

Yellow, yeilqw leaves, 

Falling, falling, falling ! 

Death is best, when hope 

There is no recalling; 

Yet O, yellow leaves, 

How the parting grieves ! 

Isa Craig Knox. 
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HE world is too much with us; late and soon, 

Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers: 

Little we see in Nature that is ours ; 

We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon ! 

This sea that bears her bosom to the moon ; 

The winds that will be howling at all hours, 

And are up-gathered now like sleeping flowers ; 

For this, for every thing, we are out of tune; 

It moves us not, 
Wordsworth. 

J3 [ND WEED (small)-JIuMILITY, 

‘SfN all fair hues from white to mingled rose, 

© Along the hedge the clasping bindweed flowers • 

And when one chalice shuts, a new one blows; 

There’s blooming for all minutes of the hours. 

Along the hedge beside the trodden lane, 

Where day by day we pass, and pass again: 

Rosy and white along the busy mile, 

A flower for every step, and all the while. 

Augusta Webster. 

pLIANTHUS—WORLDLINESS. 

24, 
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p hick weed—Rendezvous, 

! will no one sing thee? Like thy 

bard 
Lowly, and little noted though thou art, 

Creeping o’er fallows with thy pallid sward, 

'Thou in my humble strains shall claim a part. 

When summer flowers to churlish autumn yield, 

And gaunt December Lends the leafless groves, 

Thou to the small birds trooping o’er the field 

Art food—the stimulus to future loves. 

Henceforth let none despise thee for thy birth, 

For powers medicinal in thee are found ; 

And haughty men shall own thy sterling worth, 

And crave thine aid to cool the anguished wound : 

The lordly oak may lift his head on high, 

Thou still will creep beneath the self-same sky. 

Robert Millhouse, 

Flowers are not flowers unto the poet’s eyes, 

Their beauty thrill's him with an inward sense ; 

He knows that outward seemings are but lies, 

Or, at the most, but earthly shadows, whence 

The soul that looks within for truth may guess 

The presence of some wondrous heavenliness. 

J. R. Lowell. 



Tfoti^ult^r 13. 

Ifiju^nfajr 14>. 
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pEDAR J^EAF-J pi VE FOR pHEE. 

pjSf HEN by the fire we sit with hand in hand, 

'St> My spirit seems to watch beside your knee, 

Alert and eager at your least command 

To do your bidding over earth and' sea; 

You sigh,—and of that dubious message fain, 

I scour the world to bring you what you lack, 

Till, from some island of the spicy main, 

The pressure of your fingers.calls me back: 

You smile,—and I, who love to be your slave, 

Post round the orb at your fantastic will, 

Though, while my fancy skims the laughing wave, 

My hand lies happy in your hand and still. 

Edmund IV. Cosse. 

PlNE-J^ITY, 

its leaves before the frost, 

The very oak grows shivering and sere, 

The trees are barren when the summer’s lost: 

But one tree 'keeps its goodness all the year. 

Green pine unchanging as the days go by, 

Thou art thyself beneath whatever sky: 

y shelter from all winds, my own strong pine, 

’Tis spring, ’tis summer, still, while thou art mine. 

A ngusta Webster. 









J3ay JLeaf—Faithfulness, 

OLD in the earth—and fifteen wild Decembers, 

From those brown hills, have melted into spring 

Faithful, indeed, is the spirit that remembers 

After such years of change and suffering ! 

Sweet love of youth, forgive, if I forget thee, 

While the world’s tide is bearing me along; 

Other desires and other hopes beset me, 

Hopes which obscure, but cannot do thee wrong! 

No later light has lightened up my heaven, 

No second morn has ever shone for me, 

All my life’s bliss from thy dear life was given. 

All my life’s bliss is in the grave with thee. 

Emily Bronte. 

F^ssop—F>ur\iTY' 

SN the cruel fire of sorrow 

Cast thy heart, do not faint or wail ; 

Let thy hand be firm and steady, 

Do not let thy spirit quail : 

But wait till the trial is over, 

And take thy heart again; 

For as gold is tried by fire, 

So a heart must be tried by pain ! 

Adelaide Procter. 
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[allow- 

vk RUST me, but trust me not as aught divine; 

Trust me with eyes wide open to all ill, 

Giving thy faith, but keeping fast thy will, 

Lest in one evil scheme we both combine. 

Trust me as honest, knowing I am weak, 

Stronger, hut yet as much in need of aid, 

Losing no step thro’ faith, and not afraid 

To say, “We shall not find there what we seek.” 

Lean on me, love, but not so utterly 

That if I stumble, thou shouldst helpless be. 

Cosmo Monkhouse. 

ELLEBot^E—{Scandal 

1 WHISPER broke the air, 

A soft light tone, and low, 

Yet barb’d with shame and woe 

And so it wander’d round 

From ear to lip, from lip to ear, 

Until it reach’d a gentle heart, 

And that—it broke! 





_
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fpNOW fLAKES. 

/|\UT of the bosom of the Air, 

^ Out of the cloud-folds of her garments shaken, 

Over the woodlands brown and bare, 

Over the harvest-fields forsaken, 

Silent, and soft, and slow 

Descends the snow. 

Even as our clouded fancies take 

Suddenly shape in some divine expression. 

Even as the troubled heart doth make 

In the white countenance confession, 

The troubled sky reveals 

The grief it feels. 

This is the poem of the air, 

Slowly in silent syllables recorded ; 

This is the secret of despair, 

Long in its cloudy bosom hoarded, 

Now whispered and revealed 

To wood and field. 

Henry IV. Longfellow. 
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DECEMBER. 

T||AST of all, December, 

' The year’s sands nearly ru 

Speeds 6n the shortest day, 

Curtails the sun ; 

With its.bleak raw wind 

Lays the last leaves low, 

Brings hack the nightly frosts, 

Brings back the snow. 

Christina. Rossetti. 

Full knee-deep lies the winter snow, 

And the winter winds are wearily sighing: 

Toll ye the church-bell sad and slow, 

And tread softly? and speak low, 

For the old year lies a-dying. 

T.ennys 
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JflPS AND flAWS — 

pOMPENSATION 

orjOR ever from the hand that 
JE), One blessing from us, others fall 
And soon or late, our Father makes 

His perfect recompense to all! 
Whittier. 

-PUTY. 

cfl\OT once or twice in our rough island-story, 
if The path of duty was the way to glory : 
He that walks it, only thirsting 
For the right, and learns to deaden 
Love ’ of self, before his journey closes, _ 
He shall find the stubborn thistle bursting 
Into glossy purples, which outredden 
All voluptuous garden roses. 
Not once or twice in our fair island-story, 
The path of. duty was the path to glory : 
He, that ever following her commands, 
On with toil of heart and knees and hands, 
Thro’ the long gorge to the far light, has 
His path upward, and prevail'd, 
Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scaled 
Are close upon the shining table-lands 
To which our Cod Himself is 

moon and sun. 

Tennyson. 
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pSMUNDA-pi^EAMS.' 

We are such stuff 

As dreams are made of: and our little life 

Is rounded with a sleep. 
Shakespeare. 

And dreams in their development have breath; 

And tears, and tortures, and the touch of joy; 

They leave a weight upon our waking thoughts,' 

They take a weight from off our waking toils: 

They do divide our being: they become 

A portion of ourselves, as of our time, 

And look like heralds of eternity. 
Byron. 

A trifle makes a dream, a trifle breaks. 
Tennyson. 

Your least wish sways me as frcm worlds above, 

And I yield all to you, 

Who are the only She, 

And in one girl all womanhood to me. 
Palgrave. 
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pROUND J-AUREL-J3ERSEVEJ^ANCE, 

ON, on, in firm progression, sure and slow, 
More 'scorning hindrance, as ye meet it more ; 

Surmounting what ye cannot thorough go, 
And forcing what ye fail in climbing o’er ; 

Soon shall he gaze upon the bliss attained, 
And worth attainment four-fold as severe ; 

The glorious meed for zealous souls ordained, 
Shall shine upon you, palpable and clear. 

Charles T. Turner. 

fi 1BISCUS - pHANGE, 

'jSfo spring, to bloom, to fade, 
w This is the sum of the laborious years : 
Life preludes death as laughter ends in tears : 

All things that God hath made 
Suffer perpetual change, and may not long endure. 

We alter day by day, 
Each little moment, as life’s current rolls, 
Stamps some faint impress on our yielding souls ; 

We may not rest or -stay 
Drifting on tides unseen to one dread goal and sure, 

Lew.s Morris. 
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■fETE count the broken lyres that rest' 

Where the sweet wailing singers slumber— 

But o’er their silent sisters’ breast 
• The wild-flowers who will stoop to number? 

A few can touch the magic string, 

And noisy fame is proud to win them;— 

Alas for those that never sing, 

But die- with all their music in them ! 

If singing breath or echoing chord 

To every hidden pang were given, 

What endless melodies were poured, 

As sad as earth, as sweet as heaven ! 
O. IV. Habacs. 

•J^AUREL- pLORY, 

HE, bells to-day ring welcomes through the 

town, 

lowly down the sunny, crowded ways, 

Where country folk compare old holidays, 

1 bear these laurels for the victor’s crown. 

Strange—that for this men lay life gladly down, 

That from the cool 'growth of these unknown sprays, 

Their hands may grasp a weight of withering b.ays, 

Dead emblems of immortalized renown! 
A. M. I'. Robinson.- 
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JVflSLETOE- ; 

pUI^MOUNT ALL PBSTACLES, 

the misletoe, pearly and green, 

Meet the kind lips of the young and the old ; 

Under the misletoe hearts may be seen 

Glowing as though they had never been cold ; 

Under the misletoe, peace and goodwill 

Mingle the spirits that long have been twain ; 

Leaves of the olive-brapch twine with it still, 

While breathings of Hope fill the loud carol strain. 

Yet why should this holy and festival mirth 

In the reign of old Christmas-tide only be found 1 

Hang up love’s misletoe over the earth, 

And let us kiss under it all the year round! 

Hang up the misletoe over the land, 
Where the poor dark man is spurn’d by the white; 

Hang it wherever oppression’s strong hand 

Wrings from the helpless, humanity’s right. 

Hang it on high where the starving lip sobs, 

And the patrician one turneth in scorn; 

Let it be met where the purple'steel robs 

- Child of its father, and field of its corn ; 

Hail it with joy in our yule-lighted mirth, 
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W SWUUvi ; kjjj- IV|^ 

O r^yijUAAAAj AA/^yvviJv__ 

&*•!* \«) c 









(jQcmoniubu. 

v £tAa^^ 5-3-i 
S'v.^ fjtj<f? 

5W )r\y^c^J- V> 1 1 

"'■ yLAfcut- yriJM^. • i3 

a ^ p= - S 3 
• 0, |//teTtOj^ ',- *%') 

«-fs/'. Z3, /??7 

'V?3% 6. vw^./i- 
I UA^Xv- $/< ^wvu. ) ^ 

^Xe^4v, 7 f /% 

285. 





Homormitm. 










